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The Scott County
Partnership is an
anchor for community
collaboration to
promote a better
quality of life and
improve the overall
wellness and well-
being of our
neighbors.
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The Beginning of Change

Remarks from Executive Directer Jene Bridgewater 

          It has been said that the only thing that is constant is change. But some

years seems to have more of that change than other years. 2021 saw the

continuation of the pandemic and the changes that it brought to our lives. The

Scott County Partnership, along with the rest of the world, continued to

grapple with the challenges of Covid. Our programs continued to be impacted

by constraints from Covid. Many of the things we always did before, were

changed so that we could continue to serve our community and influence or

impact our community regarding health outcomes, and substance abuse

prevention, and tobacco prevention, and efforts by AmeriCorps members and

more.

          In April, our DFC Coordinator and CEASe Coordinator Lori Croasdell

resigned and retired from the work she had pursued for many years. She had a

powerful impact on our community and her leadership was greatly missed. It

took a while, but we eventually found a new DFC Coordinator. A native of

Scottsburg, his name is Troy Clampitt and he would begin January, 2022.

          We hired a new Tobacco Prevention & Cessation Coordinator who began

with the SCP in July, of 2022. She is Caity Rice and was from Austin, IN. She

came to us from the Indiana Supreme Court. In October, our Strategic

Prevention Analyst, Bobbie Foster resigned to work with SCSD 2 in their career

internship program. Caity Rice filled Bobbie’s position. This led to a search for

a new Tobacco Prevention Coordinator. In December, we hired Michelle Watts

who came to us from SCSD 1’s after-school program, the Austin Learning

Center. Michelle began work with the SCP in January of 2022.

         Meanwhile, we had exciting programming happening. Despite the

pandemic, EMPOWER continues to “wow” us with their enthusiasm and their

creativity. New films were developed in partnership with Tilt 23, and these

films were premiered at a successful Town Hall meeting. Later, the films were

shown at the Ross Theater in conjunction with a movie night sponsored by

EMPOWER.
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        All our program areas, Drug Free Communities, Juvenile Detention

Alternative Initiatives, Scott County Attendance Review Board, AmeriCorps,

Covering Kids & Families and more continue to set higher goals and surpass

them. All of this was done even though plans were changed due to restrictions

because of Covid-19.

       The SCP Board of Directors embarked on a strategic planning process for

the next three years. This evolved into developing new mission and new vision

statements in addition to the strategic plan. The Board also approved a new

committee structure and meeting structure that will hopefully provide ways for

more people in the community to be engaged in planning and tackling our

toughest problems.

          We ended our fiscal year June 30, of 2021 and for the first time in the

history of the SCP, we not only have a positive cash balance, but now have a

savings account that hopefully, will continue to build over time.

In September, I submitted a letter of intent to retire effective April of 2022.

The Board of Directors began the development of a Transition Plan and to

strategize next steps of hiring a new Executive Director.

As I look to the remaining few months of my tenure with the SCP, I am grateful

and honored to have worked alongside some incredible people as co-workers.

Further, I am thankful for the many capable, caring, and compassionate folk

who have served as volunteers on our board of directors. It’s been an honor to

serve as the Executive Director of the Scott County Partnership. The SCP is an

amazing organization that this community designed and implemented over 20

years ago. My hope and prayer is that it will continue to be a catalyst of new

ideas and a convenor of people to come together and work toward an even

greater Scott County!

Jene Chadwick Bridgewater

Executive Director
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 In December, a new DFC

Coordinator was named. Troy

Clampitt, native of Scottsburg, IN

joined the staff and began his

leadership time in January of

2022. CEASe continues to use the

Strategic Prevention Framework

(SPF) process to address

community issues.

Drug Free Communities  Support

Program 

CEASE

CEASe began the year under

the leadership of Lori Croasdell

and Jamie Raichel. Melinda

Lowry and Heather Law led the

EMPOWER youth program. In

April of 2021, Lori Croasdell

resigned her position with

CEASe and retired from her

service with the Scott County

Partnership. CEASe celebrated her retirement with a

community reception thanking for her years of service

and dedication working toward a drug-free Scott County.
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Drug Free Communities  Support

Program 

CEASE 2021 Outcomes 

 ·Distributed 80 lock boxes to safeguard Rx drug

medications in the community.

·Saw an increase in participation with CEASe by the

business community.

·Continued to offer trauma-informed care training to

educators, social service providers, judicial community

and other providers.

·Paired virtual trauma-training with the successful release

of video stories of resilience.

·Continued monthly CEASe meetings through the virtual

format.
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Drug Free Communities  Support

Program 

EMPOWER Is a youth-driven organization founded by Scott County

students who have a desire to improve our community’s prevention

work, they believe that with the right tools, healthy, safe, and drug-

free lives can be encouraged. 

EMPOWER 2021 Year in Review  

Created and Distributed

EMPOWERed Together  t-shirts

at both the AHS/SHS games to

show how our youth are

working together to better our

community.

Amazing Race Scavenger

Hunt Held on Courthouse

Square. Ten businesses and 25

youth participated in using

clues to find questions to

answer dealing with substance

misuse.
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Drug Free Communities  Support

Program 

Hosted EMPOWER Night at Scott Theater.

               -  Distributed 42 Parenting Practices Handbooks

               -  Distributed 100 youth prevention education bags 

Released Framing the Conversation: Can

You See It? videos featuring youth from

both SHS & AHS on the importance of

taking care of our mental health.

Distributed 80 Drug Lock Boxes at The

Rock during food distribution

Hosted Town Hall to Prevent Underage

Drinking @ MASP

Distributed Prevention Happens Here /

We Support Scott County stickers to fast

food/take out restaurants to allow

them to show they are backing our

community efforts.

Virtual Presentation - Healthy Living

Panel on Youth as Targets of the

Alcohol/Tobacco Industry’s

Advertising

Virtual Presentation on Youth

Coalitions to Social Workers
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Community Based Prevention

Block Grant

The Community Based Prevention Block provides a strategy

that focuses on implementing programming in three key areas:

High School Programs: served 490 students through

SCSD 1 and SCSD 2.

          - Project Toward No Drugs – 10th grade

          - LifeSkills Transitions – 12th grade

          - Alcohol Literacy Challenge – 11th grade

          - Curriculum Based Support Groups - 9th grade

                 (and some small groups)

Out Of School Programs

          - Pro-social activities for middle and high school

             students

Community Education

          - Public Forums and Town Halls 

- A. Information Dissemination through social media,

                  news articles, etc.

Community Based Prevention
Block Grant   
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Scott County Drug Take Back &

High School Conquer the CHAOS 

In collaboration with all three

Scott County law enforcement

agencies and Walmart, the

Partnership collected and

disposed of 43 pounds of

potentially harmful medication

from 25 individuals.

Scott County Drug Take Back 

High School Conquer the
CHAOS  

Serving at both AHS and SHS for 4 years. The Conquer

curriculum includes:

- SWOT Completion and Analysis

- SMART Goal Setting

- Barriers 

- Next Step Preparation

- Obtaining Financial Aid
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Community Alliance Promoting

Education 

Interest dollars from the original CAPE grant received in

2001 with the Scott County Community Foundation are

used to support substance abuse prevention programs at

both middle schools and support programs originally

begun with CAPE nearly 20 years ago.

C.A.P.E. 

Reality Stores and Career Fairs/Clusters did not happen in

2020 or 2021 due to COVID-19. We are hopeful that in

2022 we will be able to host these educational programs

once again. When offered, Reality Store occurs at the

Austin Middle School, Austin High School, and Scottsburg

Middle School. CAPE programming also assists with

Career Fairs for both high schools.

CAPE also serves both middle schools by offering

substance abuse prevention programs. In 2021, we

served 700 students through SCSD 1 and SCSD 2.

Reality Store & Career Clusters
2021
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Community Alliance Promoting

Education 

A 6th and 7th grade program that

emphasizes coping skills, helps develop

core values, teaches refusal skills, and

more. Addresses key factors related to

'low commitment to school' and

incentivizes social involvement in the

school and community.

Life Skills 

An 8th grade program teaching

skills related to saying no, education

of drug use, and dealing with

emotions. This program works to

reduce behaviors related to 'low

commitment to school' and increase

awareness of 'harm drug use.' 

All Stars 
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Covering Kids and Families &

Summer Feeding Program  

The Mission of Covering Kids and Families
(CKF) is to assist Scott County residents
with obtaining, understanding, and
keeping their insurance coverage. CKF
continues to work closely with over 65
partners within the community and
continue to develop relationships with
new partners. In 2021, CKF facilitated 801
new applications for insurance while
maintaining a 96% approval rating. CKF
completed 6,658 assists with their clients
to help them maintain their coverage.

Covering Kids and Families 

Funded by a grant from the Indiana
Department of Education, the summer
feeding program provided over 3,800
meals to Scott County students at
three Austin community sites in
summer of 2021. These meals were
provided in a socially distanced "grab-
and go" style service.

Summer Feeding Program  
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Scott County Clearinghouse   

The Clearinghouse seeks to coordinate crisis efforts in
Scott County through a community-wide

partnership of caring individuals, organizations and
churches to help those in need and to promote

self-sufficiency. 

186,051 lbs of food distributed

Served 3497 community
families

Served 10671 individuals

27% of clients served are
under 17

14% of clients served are over
age 65

456 veterans served

Scott County Clearinghouse   

2021 Outcomes   
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Youth Service Bureau &

Scott County Attendance Review Board

The Scott County Partnership became an
Indiana Youth Service Bureau in 2019
through the SCARB program. The purpose
of a Youth Service Bureau (YSB) is to
represent and protect the rights of young
people and prevent adolescent misbehavior
and divert young people from the justice
system. YSB seeks to educate and connect
community members with resources for
youth.

Youth Service Bureau 

S.C.A.R.B. 

SCARB began in 2006 as a program of the Dropout
Prevention Task Force. In 2019, it became the Youth
Services Bureau (YSB) program and in 2020 received
additional support from Juvenile Detention Alternatives
Initiative (JDAI). The SCARB process begins when a
youth experiences chronic absenteeism. School
administration then refers the student to attend a
SCARB meeting, held at least once per month at the
respective school district’s administration offices. The
SCARB meetings are mediated through Scott County
Partnership staff with school administration and local
community partners also present. (Cont. on page  )
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Scott County Attendance Review Board

 The youth and family have the opportunity to share the
reasons for the absenteeism. Based on student needs an
action plan is put into place to assist the youth and
family with correcting the number of absences moving
forward. A SCARB Case Manager is available for up to 10
weeks following the SCARB meeting to provide ongoing
support and resources to the student and family. In the
2020/2021 school year, 99 students/families from both
school districts participated in SCARB meetings. 94% of
students that 3 or more interactions with the SCARB
Case Manager improved their attendance.

S.C.A.R.B. Continued 
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Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative

Juvenile Detention Alternatives

Initiative

     JDAI began in Scott County in 2017 in partnership
with the Scott County Circuit Court under the
leadership of Judge Jason Mount. The purpose of
JDAI is to reduce the unnecessary use of secure
detention for low-risk juveniles, making system
improvements, building prevention efforts for all
youth while keeping the community safe. 
     Through collaboration with the Scott County JDAI
Steering Committee, a Detention Screening Tool
(DST) was implemented to assist with finding the
appropriate level of supervision for youth that come
in contact with Scott County’s juvenile justice system.
Since beginning JDAI in 2017, Scott County is
experienced a reduction of over 75% of admissions to
secure detention, saving local taxpayers
approximately $75,000 per year in juvenile detention
expenses while improving outcomes for youth. Scott
County is 1 of 33 Indiana counties actively
participating in JDAI efforts. Local JDAI efforts are
provided with technical support of the state JDAI
team at the Indiana Office of Court Services and
financial support of Indiana Department of
Corrections.
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Tobacco Prevention and Cessation

Coalition 

Tobacco Prevention and Cessation

Coalition 2021 Outcomes 

Educated community members about the need for a smoke-
free air ordinance.

Maintained consistent referrals to the Quit Now Indiana
Quitline.

Consistently disseminated tobacco prevention and vaping
education messages to the community and youth using local
media, in-person presentations, and a booth at the county fair.

Sent letters to state legislators detailing local tobacco
prevention successes.

Onboarded a local youth to serve as an ambassador for tobacco
prevention.

Attended the EMPOWER Town Hall to distribute prevention and
cessation information and to collect supporter cards.

Hosted a virtual Community Conversation and panel to discuss
Scott County's point-of-sale advertising and local smoke-free
ordinances
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Americorps Poverty Busters  

Americorps Poverty Busters

AmeriCorps is a national service organization that has been
helping families statewide and in our community since 2006.
Efforts in Scott County have focused on combating generational
poverty through youth education, adult financial literacy classes,
and community building programs.    

Indiana Sites 

Scott County YMCA
Scott County Clearinghouse 
Scottsburg High School 
The Julian Center  

Brinks Alliance - Marion County 
Bridges Alliance - Johnson County 
Grant County Circle Program 
Bloomington Thriving Connection

2021 Outcomes 

19 total statewide Americorps members in 2021 

4,278 total hours served in Indiana communities 

189 new students participated virtually in the financial literacy
class

184 individuals gained financial knowledge 
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Financial Information 

Fiscal Year 2021 

In Percent %

Total Income

Grant income

Contract income

Gov't agency

City of Scottsburg

Foundations

Admn. Service

Rent

Churches

Miscellaneous

Business

United Way

Private cont.
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The Scott County Partnership as an

"Umbrella Agency" 

The Scott County Partnership serves as the fiscal agent for
several programs in the community. The SCP provides varying
degrees of input for these programs and their actives. 

1.)  The Indiana Coalition Network
The Indiana Criminal Justice Institute (ICJI) collaborated with CEASe
of Scott County and the Scott County Partnership to create a web-
based collaborative platform for local coordinating councils that
working in the area of substance abuse to join together to make
connections. They work to make collaborative connections, find best
practices, access resources, as well as connect to existing statewide
recovery infrastructure through the Indiana Recovery Network.

2.) THRIVE Recovery Community Organization
THRIVE is a community-based recovery organization that provides
peer recovery coaching to 21 counties in the southeast region of the
state including Scott County.

3.) CEASe (Coalition to Eliminate the Abuse of Substances)
CEASe is Scott County’s local coordinating council. These councils
were established by the Indiana Criminal Justice Institute in 1989.
CEASe’s vision is that Scott County will be a community free of
substance use and addictions. CEASe’s goals include increasing
community collaboration, preventing & reducing Rx drug misuse by
youth, and decreasing youth alcohol use. They partnered with the
Scott County Partnership and received a DFC (Drug Free
Communities) grant that supports their efforts to reduce youth
misuse of substances and to increase community collaboration
through a strong coalition.

Programs
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The Scott County Partnership as an

"Umbrella Agency" 

4.) ECHO program
Indiana Communities Advancing Recovery Efforts sponsored ECHO
(Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) grants to assist
communities with moving substance misuse recovery efforts
forward in their localities. The Scott County Partnership is the fiscal
agent for Scott County’s ECHO project. Spoke Team members
include Kelly Hans, Phil Stucky, Kathy Christoff, Lauren Perryman,
Marilyn Sink, Carissa Miller, Jerrica Hall, Barb Anderson, and Ashley
Klapheke. This project works through five main strategies:

Strategy 1: Primary Prevention/Education. Purdue Extension of
Scott County will coordinate this strategy and provide the
evidence-based program called “Strengthening Families.”

Strategy 2: Secondary Prevention. Foundations Family Medicine is
coordinating this strategy. They will facilitate “Mental Health First
Aid” training for providers and “SBIRT” training for providers.

Strategy 3: Tertiary Prevention. THRIVE of Scott County is
coordinating this strategy. They will provide SMART recovery
training for the county.

Strategy 4: Linkage to Care. THRIVE is also coordinating this
strategy. For this they will provide a Peer Recovery Coach to assist
with the Overdose Response Team.

Strategy 5: Data Collection. Haven House Services, Inc. will
coordinate this strategy. They will collect data from the local
coroner regarding overdose deaths, provide assistance to the
Overdose Fatality Review team and convene ECHO follow-up
meetings.
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